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This study investigated second language comprehension and oral skills in a control group and a reading deficit
group (RDG) of 3rd graders in both Urdu and English medium schools in Pakistan. The main goal was to test
the extent to which learning difficulties (such as a reading deficit in L1) negatively affected L2 achievement,
and whether language immersion was a protective factor in L2 attainment in the case of learning difficulty.
We used The English 2 Dyslexia test (Kaasa, Sanne, & Helland, 2004) originally designed to assess L2 skills in En-
glish in 6 graders in Norway. The test was adapted both in terms of content and in method of administration in
order to make it appropriate for a somewhat younger group (grade 3) studying in a completely different school
system (Pakistan). Consistent with our hypotheses, the childrenwith reading deficit from both types of Pakistani
schools in the present sample performed significantly more poorly on all L2 tasks than their peers in the control
groups. Furthermore, both controls and reading deficit groups in the Englishmedium schools scored considerably
higher than their counterparts in the Urdu medium schools. More surprisingly, even the reading deficit children
in the English medium schools demonstrated superior L2 skills compared to controls in Urdu medium schools.
These results are consistent with earlier evidence that the process of acquiring skills in a second language can be
affected negatively by a reading deficit. This is, however, the first study to provide evidence that increased expo-
sure to the target language can be a protective factor in L2 attainment for children with a learning deficit.
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1. Introduction

Despite differences in the final state between L1 and L2, and degree
of attainment, it is reasonable to assume that L2 learning skills build on
L1 learning skills, and that first language phonology/orthography, syn-
tax, and semantic skills provide a framework for the acquisition of L2.
This holds on the assumption that the acquisition of both first language
and second language exploits the same mechanisms. Thus, a learning
deficit manifested in the L1 will carry over to, and affect, L2 learning
as well (Ganschow, Sparks, & Javorsky, 1998). Research in the adverse
effects of reading deficits in the L2 is still scarce, but, at the same time
robust (Helland & Kaasa, 2005; Schneider & Ganschow, 2000). It has
been suggested that there might be a variance (reduction or elevation)
in the difficulties in acquiring the L2, and this would depend on the ty-
pology of the L2 being learnt (Paulesu et al., 2001).

The main goal of the current study was to test the extent to which
learning difficulties (such as a reading deficit in the L1) negatively
guages, NTNU, Norway.
nova).
affected L2 achievement, and whether increased exposure to the L2
through the medium of instruction in school was a protective factor in
the attainment of L2 oral skills in the case of reading deficit. A subsidiary
goalwas to test the relevance of an adapted version of the English 2 dys-
lexia test (Kaasa, Sanne, & Helland, 2004) for usewith younger children
in the Pakistani context. This test was originally designed to screen for
reading deficits in the L2 in 12-year old children. In this study we com-
pared the performance in samples of children who displayed a reading
deficit profile (resembling dyslexia) in their L1 (Urdu) (Farukh &
Vulchanova, 2014) with the performance of the same children in their
L2 (English). The study involved assessing whether the children's per-
formance in the respective L2 skills was similar to that of their peers
with typically developing reading skills.

The study reported here focused on the comprehension and oral
skills performance in the L2 (English) in a sample of children at grade
3 level. The children came from a less developed district in Punjab, Paki-
stan. The sample was recruited from both Urdu and English medium
schools, which also offered the advantage of determining the effect of
increased exposure to L2 on L2 learning skills in both control and read-
ing deficit groups. We used the English 2 dyslexia test (Kaasa et al.,
2004) to test both types of group.
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In this paper we use the term “reading deficit” instead of “dyslexia”.
This is because, in the absence of a test battery capable of screening for
dyslexia in Urdu, or any reading norms in the Pakistani context, it can-
not be saidwith any certainty that the childrenwere suffering fromdys-
lexia. Reading difficulty/deficit are common terms in the educational
literature with a somewhat broader coverage than the other common
term, dyslexia, the main difference being that the former term does
not focus on the etiology so much as it captures the problem at the be-
havioral level. What is common, however, is that both are characterized
by reading performance which is significantly below that expected for
the respective age group. In our study participants selected for inclusion
in the Reading Deficit group performed in the lowest 25% of a sample of
150 3-rd graders on at least three tasks involvingword reading, spelling,
rapid automatized naming and non-word repetition, which are
tests often used to attest a developmental deficit related to reading
(dyslexia). Moreover, the problems reported by the teachers in a
background questionnaire we collected prior to the study, were
very similar to those associated with developmental dyslexia. For this
reason, and in view of the overlap between the two terms (Donker,
Kroesbergen, Slot, van Viesen, & de Bree, 2016), in the Introduction,
we review the literature on dyslexia. However, we do not commit
to any formal dyslexia assessment of the participants in our Reading
Deficit group.

Although, they might follow different routes and may differ in out-
come, first and second language acquisition are believed to share the
same cognitive mechanisms (Ellis, 1997; Ismail, 1991). While a crucial
factor distinguishing between L1 and L2 is onset age of acquisition,
both L1 and L2 learning depend on the magnitude of exposure (Dahl
& Vulchanova, 2014; VanPatten, 2012; Vermeer, 2001). L1 skills reliably
predict L2 competencies when languages share a common orthograph-
ical system and typology (De Bree&Unsworth, 2014; Vulchanova, Foyn,
Nilsen, & Sigmundsson, 2014). However, this also holds true evenwhen
the orthographical system is not shared, provided the L1 shares certain
characteristic features with the L2 (e.g. if both L1 and L2 orthographies
are deep) (Farukh & Vulchanova, 2015). L1 phonological and literacy
skills are determinants of L2 literacy skills and may affect L2 skills in a
positive way (Bialystok, Luk, & Kvan, 2005; Bialystok, McBride-Chang,
& Luk, 2005). This comes to suggest that advanced L1 skills (i.e. phono-
logical/orthographic, syntactic, and semantic) impact positively on the
acquisition of second-language skills. In a similar way, deficits affecting
the core language skills will impact negatively on both L1 and L2 skills
(De Bree & Unsworth, 2014; Ganschow et al., 1998; Helland & Kaasa,
2005).

Reading problems of the dyslexia type are believed to be caused by a
phonological deficit (Pennington&Bishop, 2009). In addition to this pri-
mary deficit, quite often problems in working memory, auditory se-
quencing, organization skills, auditory discrimination, limited
attention span, speed of information processing, and deficiency in visual
processing have been observed among individuals with impaired read-
ing (Crombie, 2000; Stein & Walsh, 1997).

Phonological skills are at the heart of language acquisition. Perani
(2005) suggests that the phonological loop component of working
memory is the best viable candidate for a language acquisition de-
vice (if there is one). The role of the phonological loop of working
memory in language acquisition is believed to be related to its
main function in maintaining verbal input for further processing
for short intervals of time (Baddeley, 1986; Baddeley, Gathercole, &
Papagno, 1998). This phonological device retains new and unfamiliar
phonological input until permanent memory representations are
constructed (Gathercole & Baddeley, 1993). The problem in the
synchronized processing and storage of verbal input is believed to
be the most likely cause of both phonological and automatization
deficits involved in dyslexia (Yap & Van der Leij, 1994). As such,
poor working memory operations (or phonological loop operations)
may pose problems in the acquisition of new words and may inhibit
acquisition from being automatized.
1.1. L2 acquisition and reading deficits

Given the importance of phonological skills and phonological work-
ingmemory in language, it is expected that children with a reading def-
icit profile will face difficulties in their second language as well (Chee,
Soon, Lee, & Pallier, 2004). Studies of implicit learning in dyslexia
show contradictory results. According to one view, children with dys-
lexia may be impaired in acquiring implicit rule abstraction, and are
thus not successful at implicit learning (Pavlidou, Kelly, & Williams,
2010). Contrary to this view, Roodenrys and Dunn (2008) found that
childrenwith dyslexia exhibit the same level of implicit learning as typ-
ical readers.

Few studies have addressed L2 attainment in the context of
dyslexia. Helland and Kaasa (2005) performed the first study in
Norway looking at the performance of 12 year-old control and
dyslexic Norwegian children from the 6th–7th grades on second lan-
guage tasks. They used the English 2 dyslexia test (Kaasa et al., 2004)
with the aim of establishing a potential difference in performance
between the typical/control children and the children reported to
have dyslexia in their L1. A similar follow-up study that used the
same test was subsequently conducted by Bjelland (2011). This test
has also been used to compare the second language skills of similar
groups of Hungarian and Norwegian children (Juujärvi, 2009;
Morken, 2009).

de Bree and Unsworth (2014) is the first study to also address the
importance of exposure to input in the context of the Dutch bilingual
secondary education system (BiSE). Even though the focus of the
study was primarily in the domain of literacy, positive effects were
established, in addition, for L1 skills, and L2 semantic skills as a result
of increased exposure to the target language.
1.2. Goals and expectations

In this study we set out to test the effect of increased exposure
through medium of instruction, especially for the children with a
reading deficit. The effect of exposure to input on L2 outcomes is
especially interesting from the perspective of the question whether
children with a reading deficit (RD), like controls, can benefit from
increased exposure in naturalistic settings, thus making use of
implicit learning or not. We hypothesized that a naturalistic envi-
ronment may be a protective factor in acquiring an L2 in the case
of children with a reading deficit and that this can lead to improved
performance on L2 oral tasks in comparison to children with reading
problems in school programs which do not offer naturalistic
settings.

Often, what is meant by “naturalistic settings” in the school
context is achieved through immersion. It deserves mention that
the participants in the current study were also exposed to explicit
instruction. According to Ellis and Shintani (2013), a successful
English teaching classroom can be characterized by eleven princi-
ples, some of which are: meaning-focused instruction; a focus on
form; an extensive L2 input; opportunities for output (production);
the opportunity to interact in the L2; and a focus on promoting both
implicit and explicit learning. Nearly all of these principles are
followed by the English medium schools in Pakistan. Thus, we
expected both groups of children (control and RDG) in English
medium schools in the current study to perform better on L2 tasks
compared to Urdu medium schools as a result of increased exposure
to L2 input that promotes implicit learning mechanisms. Further-
more, we expected the current sample of Urdu native speakers to
perform well on tests of L2 English morphology because of in-
creased exposure and sensitivity to inflections in their L1, which is
a morphologically rich language (Bar-On & Ravid, 2011; Havas et
al., 2014; Koda, 2007; Muljani, Koda, & Moates, 1998; Wang &
Koda, 2005).



1 In 2009 the Government of Punjab decided to introduce English as the medium of in-
struction inmathematics and science in all public schools in Punjab (Pakistan) fromGrade
one onwards. But at the time of testing this reform was not implemented in the schools
that participated in this study (Punjab Education and English Language Initiative (PEELI),
2013).
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1.3. Description and comparison of Urdu and English

1.3.1. Phonology
Urdu has a highly rich phonological system: it consists of 44 conso-

nantal sounds; and 8 long oral, 7 long nasal, and 3 short, vowel sounds.
It has numerous diphthongs (Hussain, 2004; Saleem et al., 2002). These
vowel sounds are represented in the script by diacritics, but a typical
Urdu script often omits these, meaning that pronunciation must be
based on contextual information.

1.3.2. Morphological typology
English is an analytic language which makes use of inflections and

suffixation (Helland & Kaasa, 2005). Like many Indo-Arian languages,
Urdu is a synthetic language. Urdu morphology, like Hindi (Singh &
Agnihotri, 1997), is on the continuum between analytic and
polysynthetic languages. It uses inflection and derivation tomark gram-
mar distinctions. Urdu ismorphologically rich, with both forms of verbs,
as well as case, gender, and number which are morphologically marked
(Sajjad & Schmid, 2009).

1.3.3. Grammar
In the case of Urdu, nouns are distinguished for gender (Maculine &

Feminine) and number (singular & plural). These distinctions are
marked by inflections. As with nouns, Urdu verbs (Hardie, 2003) use
suffixation (Masica, 1991); auxiliaries are used to mark aspect, while
the form of the auxiliary encodes tense distinctions. They thus inflect
for mood, tense/aspect, number, and person. Sometimes, a subject
may be omitted from the sentence (pro-drop), if the verb provides all
the necessary information about person, number, and the gender of
the speaker (Schmidt, 2003). The Urdu verb typically agrees with the
subject in gender and number, but sometimes it agrees with the object
(UCLA, n.d.). Pronouns are distinguished for number (singular and plu-
ral), but are not marked for gender. Because of the absence of gender
marking in Urdu pronouns, Pakistani children often make errors with
English 3rd person singular pronouns. There are three honorific levels
for second person pronouns (Tu, Tum, and Aap) which can be used al-
ternatively. The only difference in their use is the level of respect: Tu
shows great intimacy and a low level of respect (non-honorific), the
use of Tum is also non-honorific while the use of Aap is honorific
(Schmidt, 2003).

English nouns are inflected for number, but not for gender. As there
is no grammatical gender, adjectives do not display gender agreement
(Helland & Kaasa, 2005). With the exception of some forms in the pres-
ent tense, in English verbs are inflected only for tense. While there are
several classes of regular and irregular verbs in English (Helland &
Kaasa, 2005), Urdu verbs are regular with only a few exceptions
(Schmidt, 2003).

1.3.4. Syntax
Although Urdu is a free-order language, it generally follows an SOV

word order and the object noun phrase is followed by the inflected
verb (Sajjad & Schmid, 2009; Schmidt, 2003). English is an SVO lan-
guage. Unlike English, Urdu does not use an additional auxiliary (do-
support) in negative or interrogative sentences. In Urdu, negative and
interrogative sentences are formed by adding a word for negation or
question immediately preceding the main verb. Interrogative markers
precede negative markers in the case of negative interrogative
sentences (Schmidt, 2003).

Passive voice is a thematic alternation in both languages. However,
in Urdu passive voice uses “go” as an auxiliary. It is formed by adding
an inflected form of “go” to the perfective participle of the main verb.
As in English, the presence of an instrumental phrase is not obligatory,
but may be optionally expressed by using the phrase “by means of” or
the preposition “from” (Schmidt, 2003).

Rather than the prepositions common to European languages, Urdu
uses postpositions, which follow the noun or pronoun (Schmidt, 2003).
1.4. School systems in Pakistan

Urdu is both the national language of Pakistan and the language of
the mass-media. All children are therefore exposed to this language, in
addition to their local language, Punjabi, which is the L1 of most of the
children. Observe that Punjabi is not a written language in the Pakistani
context, and, as such, is not expected to impact on the acquisition of lit-
eracy (e.g. in the absence of an orthographic code). Furthermore, for
that reason, no reading deficit profile can be established on the basis
of Punjabi.

There are two types of schools in Pakistan: public-sector and pri-
vate-sector schools. Urdu is themediumof instruction in both the public
and most of the private sector. There are only a few private schools
whichhave English as theirmediumof instruction (although their num-
ber is growing fast). These schools are accessible to people who enjoy
high SES. There are also a few international schools in big cities, but
these are not representative of the school system and are therefore
not included in this study.

For the past decade, English has been taught and evaluated from
grade 1 as a compulsory subject in all Pakistani schools. In both public
and private Urdu medium schools, all subjects are taught in Urdu,
while English is confined to L2 language lessons.1 Although English is
given priority in the school curriculum (as it is taught as two subjects:
English literature and English grammar), the oral proficiency of children
and the use of authentic communication in English in class-room set-
tings is minimal, or nearly absent. By contrast, in English medium
schools, all subjects are taught in English, while Urdu is taught as one
subject. Classroom communication is mostly in English, while Urdu is
used outside of class. The children in English medium schools can thus
communicate orally in English, while the children in Urdu medium
schools tend to be familiar only with written English. Teachers use
Urdu as a meta-language to teach English grammar, and Urdu transla-
tion is used to facilitate comprehension in English literature classes. Au-
thentic listening exercises and oral practice receive the least attention.
The exposure to English input for children in Urdu medium schools
can be described as predominantly provided through explicit instruc-
tion and by using the L1, while in the English medium schools exposure
to input is through immersion, which might promote implicit learning
mechanisms, combined with explicit instruction and class-room activi-
ties. Children in the latter type of schools also have more opportunities
for implicit learning outside of school through themassmedia and other
entertainment sources. The assessment criteria/teaching objectives in
Urdumedium schools involve a focus on form,while in Englishmedium
schools the focus is on function.

In addition to the above differences between children attending
Urdu medium schools and those attending English medium schools, a
factor that might impact on better learning outcomes is family SES
and support children get at home. Children attending English medium
schools typically come from more affluent families and tend to receive
more support from their parents in school-related activities. For this
reason we collected data also on these variables as possible co-variates
of the main factor, namely exposure to input, which was of interest for
the study.

English and Urdu are not closely related, either in terms of typolog-
ical traits or language history. It is therefore a challenge for children, and
especially children with a reading deficit to learn English as a second
language when they have only limited exposure. The present study
attempted to assess the comprehension and oral skills of children
using the English 2 dyslexia test.
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2. English 2 dyslexia test: introduction and adaptation

The aim of applying this testwas to assess the performance of typical
andRDGchildren in English in order to see a)whether the children from
the control group performed better than the children in the RDG and b)
whether the children at Englishmedium schools performed better than
the children at Urdu medium schools, including the reading deficit
group. The test assesses both oral and literacy skills in the L2. In this
paper we report only the results from the oral tasks. The literacy skills
are reported in Farukh and Vulchanova (2015). The first four tasks of
the test are categorized as oral tasks.

The original test2 was adapted both in terms of content and admin-
istering procedure so that it conformed to the English skills at grade 3 in
the Pakistani context (Appendix 1). Public-sector text-books used in Pa-
kistan were consulted for the purposes of amending the content of the
test. At the same time, a printed book of the test had to be prepared
due to high levels of computer illiteracy among the children. The test
was administered manually rather than using a computer-based form
which could automatically evaluate responses. Instructions for the
tasks were administered in Urdu in keeping with the lesser English lis-
tening exposure of children in Urdu medium schools.

2.1. Task1 (T1) comprehension

This task (Appendices 1 &2) assesses the receptive skills in the second
language (English). The original task consisted of 15 sentences of different
types: declarative, interrogative, negative, inversion (placing the verb be-
fore the subject), and passive. In the present study, however, the adapted
versionhad three types of sentences: declaratives, negatives and interrog-
atives. Inversions and passives were absent because these structures are
not introduced in classroom teaching before grade 3.

A set of six different pictures is shown to the child while s/he listens
to the sentence. The child then has to select a picturewhich corresponds
to the sentence. If the correct picture is chosen, the child receives a
point; no points are awarded for incorrect answers. The maximum
score is 15.

2.2. Task 2 (T2) model sentences

The model sentences task (Appendices 3 & 4) assesses expressive
language skills. It consists of 15 different sentences and uses the same
three sentence forms, as in the previous subtest. The sentence typology
is also adapted in the same way as in T1. In this task two pictures are
shown to the child, while s/he listens to a sentence being read aloud.
The sentence corresponds to one of the pictures. The child is then
asked to produce a sentence with a similar structure, but which de-
scribes the other picture. The sentence is assessed at four levels i.e., mor-
phology, syntax, semantics and as a whole. In each case, the sentence
must follow the structure of the model sentence exactly to be awarded
a point.

Cases of incorrect vocabulary use (including words borrowed from
Urdu) were marked as semantic errors. Leaving a word out completely
or forming an incomplete sentence resulted in a 0 on all categories. Only
one point was given for the fourth category, if the sentence
corresponded completely to the model sentence morphologically, syn-
tactically and in semantic value.

Each level contributes 1 point, and each sentence yieldsmaximally 4
points in total. One point was given within the category of morphology
when verbs and nouns were correctly conjugated and inflected, and
when correct prepositions and pronouns were used. One point was
givenwithin the category of syntaxwhen the correct sentence structure
was produced (as determined by similarity to the sentence read aloud
2 Due to copyright restrictions, the content and procedure of the English 2 Dyslexia test
cannot be discussed. Nevertheless, Appendices 2, 4, 6, and 8 show the pictures from the
original test.
by the test administrator). No point was given for the use of a wrong
or dissimilar structure. For the category of semantics, one point was
given if the correct vocabulary was used and a sentence had the same
semantic value as the model sentence.

No pointswere given formorphology, syntax, and semantics, if verbs
were conjugated incorrectly. No point was given for any category, if the
sentence did not follow the pattern or semantics of themodel sentence,
even if it was structured correctly.

3. Material and method

3.1. Participants and sampling procedure

The age of participating children varied between 8 and 9 years.3 The
participants in the studywere screened from 150 third graders (96 boys
and 54 girls) who participated in a prior study (Farukh & Vulchanova,
2014). This particular age group was selected since the gap in automa-
tized skills between typical readers and impaired readers is greatest in
that age group (Denkla & Rudel, 1976), thus providing optimal condi-
tions for distinguishing between the two groups.

Scores from this prior study on RAN tasks, speed at reading, dicta-
tion, and errors at repeating 4 syllable non-words were used for further
distribution of the children into sub-groups. All tasks in this prior study
were in Urdu (L1). The children who scored below the 25th percentile
on three or more tasks were classified as having a reading deficit (RD),
whereas the children who scored between the 25th and 75th percen-
tiles on three or more tasks were assigned to the control groups.

For the current study we used the data from two control and two
readingdeficit groups, anRDUrdu school group (N=20), anRDEnglish
school group (N=14), a control Urdu school group (N=18) and a con-
trol English school group (N = 14). There were in total 66 participants
who were selected for this second phase of testing. None of the partici-
pating children with reading deficit received any intervention for the
reading problem.

4. Results

Prior to the L2 testing, the participantswere tested on some standard
nonverbal IQ tasks. The tasks included Symbol Coding, Picture Comple-
tion, Block Design, Arithmetic, Picture Assembly, and Picture Arrange-
ment, all from WISC III (1991), and Raven's Colored Progressive
Matrices (Raven, Raven, & Court, 1998). As IQ is not language-, culture-
or status-free (Gunderson & Siegel, 2001), and as the children at Urdu
medium schools had low competence in English, we decided to conduct
the IQ tests in Urdu. An independent samples t-test for equality of
means was run for IQ to ensure that the participants in the RD and con-
trol groups at both schools had similar levels of nonverbal intelligence.
No variable except digit coding speed was significantly different
among the RD and control groups in both types of schools
(Appendices 1 & 2).

4.1. Results from English 2 dyslexia test

Although the children were tested on all oral tasks in the English 2
dyslexia test, performance on two sub-tasks was dropped from further
analyses: daily conversation (T3) (Appendices 5 & 6), and Picture de-
scription (T4) (Appendices 7 & 8). Even though the children produced
some output, the output was not semantically and pragmatically appro-
priate, and as such, not appropriate for the purposes of comparison or
any conclusions based upon those data.

A two-way MANOVA was performed 4 times on the data from the
tests. Before running the MANOVA tests, all of the five dependent vari-
ables used in the two analyses were evaluated for skewness. The
3 The average age of the children is not calculated because the exact date of birth was
not available for all of them from their schools.



Table 2
Two-way multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) showing the between subject ef-
fects of medium of instruction on performance for comprehension, and oral production.

Condition F df ηp
2 p

Comprehension 33.04 1 0.35 0.00⁎⁎⁎

Oral production 49.84 1 0.45 0.00⁎⁎⁎

Note. df = degree of freedom, ηp
2 = partial eta square.

⁎ p b 0.05.
⁎⁎ p b 0.01.
⁎⁎⁎ p b 0.001.
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skewnesswas calculated for the RD and the control group separately. The
skewness values for comprehension (T1), model sentences T2, T2 mor-
phology, T2 syntax, and T2 semantics for the reading deficit group were
+0.17, +0.87, −0.03, +0.19, and +0.25, respectively. The skewness
values for all five variables for the control group were −0.24, −0.07,
and −0.85, −0.22, −0.61, respectively. The standard deviation was
+0.4 for all values in both groups. The skewness values of the variables
for both groups were very close to normality and did not need any
transformations.

4.1.1. Comprehension T1 VS oral production T2
A two-way Multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was run to

determine the effect of reading group (control or RDG) on comprehen-
sion (T1), and model sentences production (T2) tasks. It showed a sig-
nificant effect of reading group on performance on the second
language tasks (F (2, 61) = 5.52, p = 0.006, Wilks'ʌ = 0.85, ηp

2 =
0.15). The between-subject effects are shown in Table 1.

A second two-wayMANOVAwas run to measure the effect of medi-
um of instruction (Urdu or English) on comprehension (T1), andmodel
sentence production (T2), tasks. There was also a significant effect of
medium of instruction on the two tasks (F (2, 61) = 28.55, p b 0.001,
Wilks'ʌ = 0.52, ηp

2 = 0.48), suggesting that oral medium of instruction
has an impact on comprehension and oral output. The between-subject
effects are given in Table 2.

Both the RD and control groups didwell on comprehension (T1) and
scored lower on the production task (T2). The RD group followed the
profile pattern of controls in performance on both tasks, yet on scores
on the production task, they were far below controls, as shown in Fig. 1.

Urdu schools were also far behind English schools on scores on both
tasks. The difference was fairly large for oral production (T2). However,
the absence of a significant difference between controls and RD children
on oral comprehension is apparently driven by the very high scores of
the RD group at English medium schools, as seen in Fig. 1.

A third two-way MANOVA test was run to determine the effect of
reading group (control or reading disability group) on the T2 sub-
tasks. The test revealed a significant effect of reading group on perfor-
mance on second language morphology, syntax, and semantics (F (3,
60)=4.84, p=0.004,Wilks'ʌ=0.81, ηp

2 = 0.20). The between-subject
effects are shown in Table 3.

The fourth and final two-way MANOVA test also showed a signifi-
cant effect of medium of instruction (Urdu or English) for the three
sub-tasks (F (3, 60) = 15.62, p b 0.001, Wilks'ʌ = 0.56, ηp2 = 0.50),
suggesting that the language of instruction increases competence for
production of grammatical and meaningful oral output. The between-
subject effects are shown in Table 4.

Both the RD and control groups in both English and Urdu medium
schools scored nearly the same on morphology, syntax, and semantics
within groups, as shown in Fig. 2.

Urdu schools were far behind English schools in their scores on all
sub-tasks, consistent with our expectations.

4.2. Predictors of L2 oral skills

In order to assess the predictive role respectively of school-type
(Urdu vs. English medium), group (Reading Deficit vs. Control) and
Table 1
Two-way multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) showing the between subject ef-
fects of reading group on performance for comprehension, and oral production.

Condition F df ηp
2 p

Comprehension 1.38 1 0.02 0.24
Oral production 11.09 1 0.15 0.001⁎⁎⁎

Note. df = degree of freedom, ηp
2 = partial eta square.

⁎ p b 0.05.
⁎⁎ p b 0.01.
⁎⁎⁎ p b 0.001.
social factors, such as family SES and home support, we ran two forward
stepwise linear regression analyses entering scores from the L2 Com-
prehension task (T1) and the L2 Sentence Production task (T2) as the
dependent variables, and school type, group, SES (4 levels)4 and support
at home (3 levels)5 as independent variables. School type, but no other
variable, explained a significant amount of the variance in performance
on L2 comprehension (T1) (F (1, 64) = 33,704, p b 0.001, R2 = 0.345).
For Sentence Production (T2) two significant predictors emerged,
school type (medium of instruction) (F (1, 64) = 44,664, p b 0.001,
R2= 0.411) and group (F (2, 63) = 31,607, p b 0.001, R2= 0.501). Nei-
ther socio-economic status of the family nor home support contributed
to explaining the variance in the oral production task beyond the contri-
bution of school type, however, home support showed a trend to signif-
icance (p b 0.079) (cf. Appendix 9 for the summary of the models).
5. Discussion

The above results confirmed our original hypotheses. As anticipated,
the present study found that the participants with a reading deficit per-
formedmore poorly on L2 comprehension, and oral production, involv-
ing both morphology, syntax, and semantics, in comparison to age-
matched controls studying in the same class and the same school envi-
ronment. This was true for both Urdu and English medium schools.
Moreover, the scores for both groups in English medium schools were
considerably better than those of their counterparts in Urdu medium
schools. These results are consistent with earlier research on the role
of input in typical children (Dahl & Vulchanova, 2014). The current re-
sults further support the findings in De Bree and Unsworth (2014)
concerning dyslexia and its negative impact on L2 learning,where an ef-
fect of group was found. We also found that increased exposure to the
target language leads to better outcomes also for the reading impaired
children. The study by de Bree andUnsworth (2014) found amain effect
of school where the bilingual instruction secondary students performed
significantly better on literacy tasks when compared to their peers in
regular schools. This applied to both the typically developing children
and the children with dyslexia. The main focus of the latter study was
literacy (written language). Our study is to the best of our knowledge
thefirst to establish that also oral skills can benefit from increased expo-
sure, and also for children with a reading deficit.

The surprising, and paradoxical, finding in our study was that not
only did both groups in Urdu medium schools score lower than English
medium schools, but that even the reading impaired participants in En-
glish medium schools outperformed the controls from Urdu medium
schools on all oral L2 tasks. This replicates our results from literacy L2
tasks reported in Farukh and Vulchanova (2015).

The current results show the disadvantage of a reading deficit (as
manifested in the L1), and suggest further the advantage of magnitude
of exposure to input and L1 typology on L2 acquisition in both groups
in the current sample (Farukh & Vulchanova, 2015).
4 The four levels used for SESwere: lower lower class=1, lower upper=2,middle=3,
and upper middle = 4.

5 The three levels of home support were: no support = 1, group support= 2, and indi-
vidual support (e.g. tuition) = 3.



Fig. 1.Graphical representation of the scores of the reading deficit group and the control group illustrating the difference of scores in second language comprehension and oral production
tasks, for English and Urdu medium schools.
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The superior performance of the RDGs in Englishmedium schools as
compared to the RDG in Urdu medium schools seems to contradict the
idea (Kormos & Smith, 2012; Pavlidou et al., 2010) that children with a
reading deficit might be impaired at rule abstraction in tasks that in-
volve implicit learning. It is evident that increased exposure to the L2
and the availability of authentic input, which might promote implicit
learning mechanisms, combined with explicit instruction, make a no-
ticeable difference in L2 acquisition. The same is also true for the RD
groups cross-culturally (De Bree & Unsworth, 2014; Folia et al., 2008;
Roodenrys & Dunn, 2008).

A likely explanation for the Pakistani children's high scores on some
of the tasks, such as morphology, might be sought in these children's
first language background. This becomes apparent when the current
scores are compared to the original Norwegian studies based on the
same test. Urdu has a rich morphological system, thus increasing sensi-
tivity to morphological input. A recent study has documented the im-
portance of the morphological distinctions made by the L1 for
detecting and learning similar distinctions plotted in an artificial lan-
guage (Havas et al., 2014). Thus, the samples in the current study bene-
fit from greater practice in morphological manipulation in Urdu, a
language to which they receive considerable exposure (cf: Bar-On &
Ravid, 2011; Koda, 2007; Muljani et al., 1998; Wang & Koda, 2005).
Table 3
Two-way multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) showing the between subject ef-
fects of reading group on performance for morphology, syntax, and semantics in oral
production.

Condition F df ηp
2 p

Morphology 9.07 1 0.13 0.004⁎⁎

Syntax 7.60 1 0.11 0.008⁎⁎

Semantics 13.60 1 0.18 0.000⁎⁎⁎

Note. df = degree of freedom, ηp
2 = partial eta square.

⁎ p b 0.05.
⁎⁎ p b 0.01.
⁎⁎⁎ p b 0.001.
This sensitivity to inflections appears to have helped them considerably
with grammatical inflections in English (L2).

Regarding syntax, the absence of a strict word order in Urdu appears
to have had the opposite effect on acquiring English syntax, thus affect-
ing negatively performance on syntax. As a sentence gets more com-
plex, it taxes working memory and becomes more difficult for
children with a reading deficit to follow (Kormos & Miké, 2010). This
was observed in both control and RD groups, but for controls it was
less severe. More importantly, the groups of children in the Englishme-
dium schools were very good at manipulating syntax. Children at both
types of schools, however, scored poorly on semantics.

The enhanced performance by both controls and RDG from English
medium schools in the current study could also be due to increased au-
thentic English input outside of school, in the form of computer games,
television, and movies. Activities in English, such as following video
game instructions, and watching TV shows and movies all comprise im-
plicit comprehension training, which is, in all likelihood, available to the
children in English medium schools (to some extent). Such L2 acquisi-
tion-boosting activities are largely absent from the lives of Pakistani chil-
dren otherwise, especially those in less developed areas from lower SES
backgrounds. This situation might help explain their relatively weaker
performance on the L2 comprehension and the remaining production
tasks (whichwere not analyzed), in contrast to the children from English
Table 4
Two-way multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) showing the between subject ef-
fects of medium of instruction on performance for morphology, syntax, and semantics in
oral production.

Condition F df ηp
2 p

Morphology 29.30 1 0.32 0.00⁎⁎⁎

Syntax 39.46 1 0.39 0.00⁎⁎⁎

Semantics 45.98 1 0.43 0.00⁎⁎⁎

Note. df = degree of freedom, ηp
2 = partial eta square.

⁎ p b 0.05.
⁎⁎ p b 0.01.
⁎⁎⁎ p b 0.001.



Fig. 2.Graphical representation of the scores of the readingdeficit group and the control group illustrating thedifference of scores inmorphology, syntax, & semantics, for English andUrdu
medium schools.
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medium schools. Finally, the paradoxical advantage, even for the reading
impaired children from English medium schools compared to typically
reading peers fromUrdumedium schools, adds to this idea. In the current
study, school type emerged as the strongest predictor of oral competen-
cies (sentence comprehension and production) in the L2. Thus, in addi-
tion to exposure to target language input, these results may also be
explained by the difference in curricula between the two types of schools.
The comparison with the recent study by de Bree and Unsworth (2014),
where no such advantage was found for literacy between bilingual in-
struction school students and students at a regular school suggests a cou-
ple of possibilities. Firstly, this other study looked atmuch older students,
where L2 language skills may be already stabilized. Secondly, an effect of
schoolwas found on literacy for the typical readers also in the L1, suggest-
ing an overall advantage of bilingual instruction on literacy skills. In our
study we found an effect in the opposite direction, namely an advantage
in reading outcomes for the groups from Urdu medium schools (Farukh
& Vulchanova, 2014), suggesting that the findings in the current study
should be interpreted only in the context of L2 competencies and skills.
The effect of school type should be taken with caution, however. Even
though SES and home support did not contribute to explaining the vari-
ance in the study groups, beyond the contribution of school type, it should
be kept in mind that all three variables are highly correlated. Also home
support displayed a trend to significance. Thus, further research can es-
tablish the contribution of each of these variables by usingmore sensitive
measures and bigger samples.
6. Conclusions

Based on the results of the current study we can draw the following
(still tentative) conclusions. The difference in scores between the RDG
and the control group on the second language taskswas fairly large, sug-
gesting the overall positive impact of exposure to target language input.
Thus it seems that the quantity of exposure may improve second lan-
guage acquisition in both control and in reading deficit children alike.
Exposure to language (the L1), and to specific properties of that
language (e.g. morphology) may help children to master similar skills
in the L2. Hence, the importance of L1 typology in acquiring the L2.

A reading deficit in the L1 affects negatively L2 skills. However, the
negative effects can beminimized by increased exposure to the language
(Dahl & Vulchanova, 2014; Farukh&Vulchanova, 2015). This study offers
evidence that increased exposure to meaningful authentic input which
promotes implicit learning, combined with explicit instruction, boosts
L2 output (Ellis & Shintani, 2013), also in reading impaired children.
We find evidence that L2 outcomes largely depend on factors, such as
school curriculum, both through increased exposure to input in L2 and
explicit instruction and classroom activities. These results are consistent
with theories of language learning which emphasize the role of external
stimulation and rich exposure to instances of the patterns to be acquired.
We also provide support for school curricula which build on providing
rich and intensive learning environments (immersion), which prove to
be of benefit also to children with a learning deficit.

One of the limitations of the study is that it involves a somewhat small
sample, and, as such, can offer only tentative results. It should be noted,
however, that the sample sizewas determined by the strict criteria for in-
clusionwe applied both for the childrenwith reading deficit and the con-
trols. Secondly, the results are based on the performance of a particular
age group sample on certain, specific tasks. In addition, more environ-
mental factors can be explored, such as differences in exposure to English
outside of school. These issues can be resolved in future work.
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Appendix 9

T1

Variables Entered/Removeda
Model
1

1

Variables
Entered
Variables
Removed
Method
School Type
 .

1

Forward (Criterion:
Probability-of-F-to-enter b= ,050)
a Dependent Variable: T1Comprehension.

Model Summary
Model
 R
 R Square
 Adjusted R Square
 Std. Error of the Estimate
,587a
 ,345
 ,335
 2,315
1
a Predictors: (Constant), School Type.

ANOVAa
1

Model
 Sum of Squares
 df
 Mean Square
 F
 Sig.
Regression
 180,677
 1
 180,677
 33,704
 ,000b
Residual
 343,081
 64
 5,361

Total
 523,758
 65
a Dependent Variable: T1Comprehension.
b Predictors: (Constant), School Type.

Coefficientsa
Model
 Unstandardized
Coefficients
Standardized
Coefficients
t
 Sig.
B
 Std.
Error
Beta
(Constant)
 12,669
 ,952
 13,304
 ,000

School
Type
-3,348
 ,577
 -,587
 -5,806
 ,000
a Dependent Variable: T1Comprehension.

Excluded Variablesa
Model
 Beta
In
t
 Sig.
 Partial
Correlation
Collinearity
Statistics

Tolerance
SocialStatus
 -,027b
 -,166
 ,869
 -,021
 ,399

Group
 ,118b
 1,171
 ,246
 ,146
 ,999

HomeTutionSupport
 -,023b
 -,139
 ,890
 -,018
 ,369
a Dependent Variable: T1Comprehension.
b Predictors in the Model: (Constant), School Type.
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T2

Variables Entered/Removeda
Model
1

2

1

1

2

1

2

1

2

Variables
Entered
Variables
Removed
Method
School Type
 .
 Forward (Criterion:
Probability-of-F-to-enter b= ,050)
Group
 .
 Forward (Criterion:
Probability-of-F-to-enter b= ,050)
a Dependent Variable: T2Sentence.

Model Summary
Model
 R
 R Square
 Adjusted R Square
 Std. Error of the Estimate
,641a
 ,411
 ,402
 2,968

,708b
 ,501
 ,485
 2,754
2
a Predictors: (Constant), School Type.
b Predictors: (Constant), School Type, Group.

ANOVAa
Model
 Sum of Squares
 df
 Mean Square
 F
 Sig.
Regression
 393,392
 1
 393,392
 44,664
 ,000b
Residual
 563,699
 64
 8,808

Total
 957,091
 65

Regression
 479,355
 2
 239,678
 31,607
 ,000c
Residual
 477,736
 63
 7,583

Total
 957,091
 65
a Dependent Variable: T2Sentence.
b Predictors: (Constant), School Type.
c Predictors: (Constant), School Type, Group.

Coefficientsa
Model
 Unstandardized
Coefficients
Standardized
Coefficients
t
 Sig.
B
 Std.
Error
Beta
(Constant)
 12,511
 1,221
 10,249
 ,000

School
Type
-4,940
 ,739
 -,641
 -6,683
 ,000
(Constant)
 9,025
 1,535
 5,880
 ,000

School
Type
-4,880
 ,686
 -,633
 -7,113
 ,000
Group
 2,284
 ,678
 ,300
 3,367
 ,001
a Dependent Variable: T2Sentence.

Excluded Variablesa
Model
 Beta
In
t
 Sig.
 Partial
Correlation
Collinearity
Statistics

Tolerance
SocialStatus
 ,208b
 1,378
 ,173
 ,171
 ,399

Group
 ,300b
 3,367
 ,001
 ,391
 ,999

HomeTutionSupport
 ,277b
 1,784
 ,079
 ,219
 ,369

SocialStatus
 ,229c
 1,644
 ,105
 ,204
 ,398

HomeTutionSupport
 ,261c
 1,816
 ,074
 ,225
 ,369
a Dependent Variable: T2Sentence.
b Predictors in the Model: (Constant), School Type.
c Predictors in the Model: (Constant), School Type, Group.
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